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OGJECTIM: To study the enviroreental and ecological i'pact of the
construction and operation of Oakley Da) and Friends Creek I
Ipoundteat located on the Sangarkon Ltver in East Central
Illinois.
1. Three digital planimetric base taps of the study area have ben = o
c qpleted using steremodels of underflight photography. Within the next 4 )
two mwaths five stereoodels of underfli ght 1iaery will be used to 1 U
coripleto the base mapping of the study area. Through tbi-dimensional | w u
-transformations, the independently generated digital planimetric units z ' .
will te connected to form a contittuous strip covering the Sargamon tiver 0 ° - o
corridor from Rantoul to Spr1ngfield, Illinois. m o ·
2. underflight photography was received for the following dates: 21 Marc: ' o
1973 and 31 Vlay 1973. The photographs taken 31 ?tay 1973 had considerable u O
cloud cover obscuring important sections of the study area. A request was 4 n c
submitted for another flight over the study area in August or Septeiber 0 A
1973, if it could be arranged onl a ferry mission to or from the East Coast. 4 u
3. underflght photography is being sent to UERL in a prwpt tirte period V ,
follmiag the lights. The cooperation provided to CERL by the NASA 2 0 '
persorel involved in the Aircraft Program is txcellent. ,.
4. Systematic processing of underflight photography and ERTS inagery is
Unuerway. Final processing of uiderflght and ERTS irjageries is expected o 0
to be completed during the next two months. Flightlne mnosaics will then i '
be constructed and detailed interpretation will be conducted at this stage. l n4
5. All =RTS Diata Request Forms are receiving prompt attention.
6. Work is about coaplete on a data analysis technique and the associated
sftware for the extraction of engineering and georplitc propert1es of
the terrain in the study area, i.e., slope, rate of chancof sloe, surface
geometry, etc. During the next tw months work will comence on the photo-
graetric compilation of the surface configuration of the study area
utiliziig aircraft photography. When the photogramretric apping is
ce tleted, the above mentioned computeir prograw will be used to undertate
the necessary analysis of the surface conf1iguration data.
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